
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

  SAN FRANCISCO 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

2-Day Hop-On Hop-Off & Alcatraz  

This great value ticket combines a visit to infamous Alcatraz Island,  

the Hop-On Hop-Off Double-Decker bus tour, return ferry tickets to 

‘the Rock’, plus entrance to Madame Tussaud's San Francisco!  

Adult £117 

Child £86 

San Francisco Dinner Cruise  
Enjoy a delicious four course dinner set against the spectacular 

backdrop of the Golden Gate Bridge and the famous San Francisco 

skyline on this charming dinner cruise on the Bay of San Francisco.  

Adult £119 

Child £79 

Yosemite National Park Day Tour from San Francisco  
A sightseeing trip to the breathtaking Yosemite National Park is a 

must! Witness the majestic scenery including dramatic mountains, 

spectacular waterfalls and the renowned El Capitan rock face. 

Adult £157 

Child £145 

Premium One Day Big Bus Tours Ticket with Alcatraz  
This great value package combines a stop at the world-famous island 

prison with a One-Day hop-on/hop-off bus tour that has 20 stops, 

ensuring you make the most of your visit to this magnificent city. 

Adult £89 

Child £68 

Day Trip to Monterey and Carmel  from San Francisco  
Discover one of the most dramatic coastlines in the world as you 

travel along Highway 1 to historic Monterey and laid back  

Carmel-by-the-Sea. 

San Francisco CityPASS 
Visit four of San Francisco’s most famous attractions for one low 

price and save up to 42% on the combined individual ticket prices.   

California Wine Country - Full Day Tour  
Enjoy a relaxing and picturesque journey to the rolling hills and  

golden valleys of Napa and Sonoma Counties for a day of               

exploration and wine tasting.  

Bike the Bay over the Golden Gate Bridge to Sausalito  
A bike tour is a fun and relaxed way to explore San Francisco’s  

Waterfront District culminating in the chance to ride over the world 

famous Golden Gate Bridge to sunny Sausalito.  

Adult £71 

Child £41 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £41 

Child £26 

Adult £105 

 Child £55 

Adult £78 

Child £59 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 
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